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BEWILDERED BY WELLNESS TRENDS? WITH
OUR A TO Z OF EUROPEAN HEALTH BREAKS,
IT’S FINALLY SAFE TO GO INTO THE SPA
WORDS JESSICA PRUPAS AND LUCY MARTIN
ILLUSTRATIONS VERONIKA KIENEKE / SHOP AROUND
DIGITAL IMAGERY JUSTIN METZ
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IS FOR
A R C T I C B AT H
Our foray into the wild
world of wellness starts
with a bracing dip at
the Arctic Bath Spa
(pictured). Bobbing in the
middle of the Lule River
in far-out Lapland, this
frosty wellness mecca
is the first of its kind – a
bona fide floating spa
featuring treatment
rooms, a restaurant
and bar, all encircling a
massive open-air plunge
pool. What you’re seeing
here is a model – the
real thing will open in
February 2020, alongside
some super-luxe onshore
cabins where guests can
retreat once they’re all
scrubbed up.
arcticbath.se
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IS FOR BEES
Something in your
bonnet? Find inner
peace at Hotel
Rinner, an organic
bee farm and spa in
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South Tyrol. Its buzzy
wellness system was
developed by an
apitherapist – that’s
science jabber for
‘bee guru’ – and
espouses the benefits
of breathing in healthpromoting substances
that flow from the
beehive. With its apiwellness experience,
guests can even strap
on a ventilation mask
that’s hooked into the
hive for a stronger hit
of that honeyed air.
hotel-rinner.it

IS FOR CHOCOLATE MEDITATION
A new workshop at London’s Plant Academy is
hitting the sweet spot in wellness. During the
three-hour class, guests mindfully
make artisan chocolates while
practising meditation. The idea
here is that lovingly preparing
the right foods helps boost
your mood. You know what else
boosts our mood? Chocolate.
planthub.net

IS FOR
ECO
1/ THE STEAM
Finns love to sweat, so you’re in good
hands at Löyly, a public sauna on the
Helsinki waterfront that combines
minimal design with green credentials.
2/ THE SPA
Perched high in South Tyrol, Leitlhof is
completely carbon neutral and energy
self-sufficient.
3/ THE SEAWEED
Kent skin care brand Haeckels’ new spa
at its flagship boutique offers lots of
treatments with the green stuff, including
a silky-smooth full-body scrub.

IS FOR DNA
Forget what’s skin deep, atoms are it. A gaggle of
spas are banking on the secrets of DNA to offer
personalised fixes for everyone’s ancestral ills. Take
Lanserhof Tegernsee in Germany: after a few blood
and saliva tests, detoxers are drawn up a rigorous
programme to give their genes a good wash.
Science startup DNAfit, meanwhile, promises to
help change your habits based on the results of an
at-home DNA test kit. You can bet your molecules
never looked this fresh.
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F
IS FOR GOING NUDE
The Germans take bumming
around naked seriously, so
trust them to have a town all
about relaxing in the nude.
Baden-Baden is filled with
grand ancient baths full of
chilled-out naked people. Try
neoclassical Friedrichsbad, all
marble, frescos and bottoms.
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IS FOR
HAMMAMS

1/ THE NATIVE
Go straight to the source in Antalya,
where Anjana Spa offers a luxe take on
Turkey’s ancient bathing tradition.
2/ THE HAVEN
Hidden away off the Jemaa el-Fnaa,
Les Bains de Marrakech is an oasis of
relaxation. Take mint tea on the rooftop
terrace after.
3/ THE URBANE
The design-conscious Spa at the Bodrum
EDITION offers a Moroccan-style
experience in a white marble bath.
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IS FOR FURRY FRIENDS
Wellness has gone to the dogs – and cats
and goats. People are posing among
roaming billies at places like Amsterdam’s
Ridammerhoeve Goat Farm. Meanwhile,
10-month-old Insta-star Quita the kitty
is being coached to cheer up vulnerable
people in London. And, if your doggo shows
signs of stress, give them a proper pawpering at Belmond Hotel Splendido in
Portofino, Italy, where mutts can wrap up in
tiny bathrobes as they await their massage.

IS FOR
INFINITY
POOL
Not just any
old pool – this
beauty is at
the newly
renovated
Burgenstock
Alpine Spa in
Switzerland. It’s so sexy
that the spa introduced
a partial ban on mobiles
to combat the constant
stream of snappers,
relegating Insta shots
to specific ‘splash and
flash’ hours throughout
the day. Now bathers
can take in the sweeping
mountain vistas without a
photoshooting influencer
blocking the view.
buergenstock.ch
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IS FOR JAPANESE SHINRIN-YOKU
Literally ‘forest bath’, this trend is all about
mindful walks in nature, which can help
lower blood pressure and aid sleep. Take a
long soak in the Swedish forest at 72 Hour
Cabin, a collection of glass-walled cabins
on a secluded island you can rent for three
days of undisturbed peace.
visitsweden.com/72hcabin

IS FOR
K I D - F R I E N D LY
S PAS

1/ THE INFANT ONE
Little nippers get their own luxurious
treatment at France’s Spa Evian Source
as part of a complementary
baby-massage workshop.
2/ THE EPIC ONE
Guests at Sani Resort in Greece can
access a new adventure park, where kids
can whizz down zip wires, jump between
leafy green treetops and clamber across
rope walkways.
3/ THE EXCLUSIVE ONE
West London member’s club and
spa Cloud Twelve offers a play area
and mindfulness classes aimed at
little ones.

M

IS FOR LAKE
...and for living out an Alpine dream in the San
Luis hotel in South Tyrol, Italy. The pictureperfect resort boasts 42 charming chalets
and treehouses, perched around the calming
waterside. Though no expense is spared on
accommodation, it’s the solitude that’s the
real luxury here – that, and the outdoor Jacuzzi
that’s set within the stunning lake.
sanluis-hotel.com

IS FOR MEDITATION
Ommm… this ever-present
wellness trend isn’t going
anywhere, especially since
this year marks the 60th
birthday of Transcendental
Meditation, a trademarked
mantra-based style of silent
reflection that’s obsessed
everyone from Silicon Valley
techies to David Lynch. See
what the hype is about at one
of its branches across Europe,
where wannabe yogis can opt
for a four-day crash course in
chilling out. If that sounds a
bit too hardcore, you can
always dip your toes in by
downloading meditation apps
like Headspace or Breathe.
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I S F O R N A R R OW B OAT
Drifting downstream isn’t just for
meditation purposes here: a barge
has been repurposed into a cosy spa
spot, moored on the pretty banks
of Monkey Island in Bray, Berkshire,
UK. It’s modelled on a 17th-century
apothecary barge and the modern
treatments are inspired by days of yore.
Its signature, the Monks Elixir, starts with
a herbal tonic and ends with a relaxing
massage with fragrant herbal oil.
monkeyislandestate.co.uk

IS FOR OYSTER
The world s only
oyster focused spa, e
omaine arbouriech,
has a signature
streath rapie
treatment that harnesses
the healing powers of the
bivalve and enhances
wellbeing, while serums
and creams infused
with oyster esh are
apparently rich in youth
preserving antio idants.

IS FOR
QUIET PLEASE
1/ THE HIPPY
Those who want a taste of the quiet life
can opt for a daylong silent meditation
retreat at south Devon’s Gaia House.
2/ THE HOTTIE
Zip your lips while you shvitz at Therma
Laa, a thermal spa in Austria that
encourages guests to keep mum.
3/ THE HILLY
Explore the mountainous region
of Asturias, Spain, in silence on a
mindful walking retreat led by tour
company Walkinginspirit.

IS FOR ROCKET SCIENCE
Let’s be honest: you probably
do need to be a rocket
scientist to fully understand
this brainiac treatment, but
you don’t have to be a NASA
employee to grasp that the
new brain photo modulation
programme at Alicante’s SHA
Wellness Clinic is good for
your noggin. Based on
aerospace tech, the
treatment involves strapping
on a space-age helmet that
sends low-intensity electrical
currents through your brain,
which help to improve
cognitive functioning and
treat depression.
shawellnessclinic.com
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VILA PLANINKA
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IS FOR PLANINKA
Sure, going ‘off the grid’ sounds great – until you
have to do your business in a bucket. But there’s
no rogue plumbing at Vila Planinka, a new hotel
deep in the Slovenian forest. The vibe here is
slow living sans the intrusions of tech (guests
are encouraged to surrender their phones) and
with the help of the perfectly formed spa, you’ll
have no problem melting into life in the wild.
vilaplaninka.com
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IS FOR SMOKE SAUNA
The Wagenkull astle pa in stonia is certainly fit for royalty,
as it offers an upscale version of the country s classic smoke
sauna. This treatment is said to purify the body, as stripped
birch and alder wood are burned with hot stones to heat and
fragrance the cabin, then the smoke is ventilated out. odies
are gently whipped with a bou uet of forest leaves, before
everyone dashes out and plunges into an ice cold bath.
wagenkull.ee

IS FOR THALASSOTHERAPY
This tongue-twisting
wellness trend uses stuff
from the beach to sooth skin.
Spas like the Divani Apollo
Palace in Athens offer
treatments that incorporate
algae, mud and sand,
and its thalassotherapy
pool – the biggest in Europe
– has guests chilling under
saltwater-spewing jets.
divaniapollonhotel.com

1/ THE BLING ONE
Pour one out at
London’s Ella di Rocco spa,
where their Sangiovese bath
– a hot tub filled with
bubbling Sangiovese,
Merlot and Ciliegiolo
wine – helps skin feel
revitalised.
2/ THE BUCOLIC
ONE
With its golden vine
rows and farmhouse
atmosphere, this vineyard hotel in the
Surrey Hills – the UK’s first – is more
relaxing than a bottle of Chardonnay.
3/ THE BEER ONE
Hop into a bath of Czech lager at
Prague’s Grand Relax Spa, where the
Beer Spa Therapy package includes a
traditional beer bath.

IS FOR VIEWS
You’re not looking at a modernist Bondvillain lair – this is the new Lefay SPA
Dolomiti, set in the mountains of Italy.
Thanks to some amazing floor-to-ceiling
windows, its Alpine-flower facial comes
with a widescreen view of a snow-capped
wonderland. That’s peak wellness.
dolomiti.lefayresorts.com
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IS FOR
UNCORKED
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IS FOR YODE LLI NG
Will wellness-seekers
be swapping fluffy
robes for lederhosen?
Yep, if Toni has anything
to say about it. This
professional howler
runs Die Jodelshule, an
amateur yodelling school
in the Austrian Alps
that teaches wannabe
warblers to howl like
Julie Andrews. According
to him, yelling atop a
mountain can be a form
of meditation, as it helps
you relax and let go.
Start flexing those pipes.
diejodelschule.at

IS FOR WHEY
Don't cry over spilled
milk – bathe in it. The
Kronenhof Spa in
Switzerland has people
stewing in tubs of whey –
the liquid side product of
cheese – which nourishes
the skin with its nutrientenriched liquid. Wheyhey, indeed.
kronenhof.com
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IS FOR
XMAS S PA
BREAKS

1/ THE SOPHISTICATE
Culture up your Christmas at Prague’s
palatial Carlo IV, where festive packages
include access to the lush spa and live
music nights in the ballroom.
2/ THE SANTA
Known as the bearded man’s birthplace,
Rovaniemi (above) is classically Finnish,
which means everyone has a sauna in their
gaff. Book through Nordic Adventures to
have a sweat in a local home.
3/ THE SWANK
Get swept up in a limo to the Corinthia in
Budapest, where guests who opt for their
Yule spa package get the royal treatment.

Z IS FOR ZZZZS
Of course, to be a picture of
health, you need beauty
sleep. The Cowshed Spa at
The Ned London has
launched a new Sleep Series
that’s all about prepping you
for a sweet slumber. The
treatment takes inspiration
from Chinese medicine to
tackle all those stresses that
stop the slow train to
sleepytown. For 30 minutes,
guests are oiled up,
stretched, massaged and
cleansed till they’re snoozy.
cowshed.com

